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Irene: We just don't bother the neighbors, you knpw. Like for instance the

pecan woman. Boy,.that was something when she got stingy with those pecans.

And wer used to go out there and what we didn't eat", we sold it.

BlRDIE'S HOUSE - ^ * •

Jordan: Birdie, you all have remodelled this house here—was.it after* your

mother'died or after your father died? • ° ~

Birdie: Well, yeah, after mama dfed we changed* things around' and then when •

Daddy died we lower-^d the ceilings in there and make three bedrooms on that

" side (the west side). We are just doing this one in here, but we don't have

the funds. ' . . .

Jordan: Was tiiere any particular^ reason for doing it right after your mother"

died? ' ,

Birdie: Well, yeah. We lived here with them so long, .you know, and.-it was

just on account of Daddy. Jack built a little room out there because we stay
• ' , •

here. We been living here. iChey were both/sickly and they wanted me to be r
•i . ""

here with them. So we moved back (here). He worked in the City, you'know, at

Tinker Field, and we moved back. And after Daddy died—you know he told me he

wanted me to have this home and stay here. • 1 told him I would. But we just

never realized'about this water, you knoŵ . It's,hard.

Irene: The reason why you'lowered your ceilings was to keep the heat in, wasn't
it?

Birdie: Yeah--oh,' that gas bill— t .

Irene: It always get real cold. We were thinking of doing the same. That's

how high they were (pointing to,ceiling of room which had' not been lowered).

' They were hard to keep warm,

Jordan: When was this house'built? "

Birdie: I don't know.

Irene: It was before I .was born and I am fifty years old.


